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It’s Halloween (ish) and the main story is that Van Dam can challenge for
the world title anytime he wants. Things are starting to pick up a bit
around here, but the Test/Holly stuff is dragging it WAY down. Striker
isn’t much either but he’s not terrible as a character. We’re inching
closer to December to Dismember and it’s the go home show for Cyber
Sunday 2006 as well. Let’s get to it.

We open with a long recap of the main event from last week. Why would
Heyman give ROB VAN DAM a LADDER match to get his world title shot?

Here’s Heyman in the back with something to say. Apparently Van Dam has
picked December To Dismember for his title shot, but Heyman says that the
stipulations were never named. They’ll be two of the six men in the first
ever EXTREME ELIMINATION CHAMBER!!! Oh dear goodness…..not that. Please?

Theme song.

Tonight it’s Van Dam/Holly vs. Show/Test.

Extreme Elimination Chamber Qualifying Match: Sabu vs. Kevin Thorn

There are various people in Halloween costumes at ringside but they’re no
one in particular. Sabu takes out the leg of Thorn and quickly knocks him
out to the floor. Sabu hits part of a flip dive to the outside and a
slingshot splash back into the ring. Thorn comes back with a sitout
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powerbomb and it’s off to a chinlock. Sabu will have none of that and
comes back with a pair of springboard elbows for two. An Ariel
distraction allows Thorn to clothesline Sabu out of the air for two but
Kevin walks into a springboard DDT for a delayed two. Another slingshot
legdrop sets up the camel clutch to send Sabu to the Chamber.

Rating: C. This was a quick match to send Sabu to the Chamber. Thorn
never quite worked and was never pushed as a top guy on ECW, so it’s not
like this is a big loss for him. For a TV opener though this was fine and
the ECW fans still love Sabu, so there was never any doubt at all as to
who was winning.

Sandman talks about how he’s going to get the match against Umaga when a
clown (not Doink) comes by and gets beaten up with some cane shots. Ok
then.

The Marine stuff because we can’t go a week without hearing about it. Now
they’re talking about the alligators in the movie, I kid you not.

Tazz gives Joey a noose for Halloween. This show is getting creepier
every minute.

Daivari vs. Shannon Moore

This is Daivari and Khali returning after about three months off all WWE
TV. Daivari cranks on the arm to start and gets two off a slam. They slug
it out and after a quick burst of offense from Shannon, a DDT gets the
pin for Daivari.

Khali destroys Shannon post match.

RVD isn’t worried about the Chamber and isn’t surprised that Heyman would
pull this. He looks rather stoned here. Holly comes up and talks about
the back injury he had a few weeks ago. They’re partners tonight. He says



he’s got RVD’s back tonight in a nice pun.

It’s time for an ECW Diva Halloween Costume Contest. There are only three
chicks in it: Kelly, Trinity and Ariel. Trinity is in her usual attire: a
thong and topless other than caution tape in certain areas. Ariel is in
her usual attire and admits it’s not a costume. Kelly is….CM Punk? Yep
that’s apparently right. Since she’s the only one in what you would call
a costume, she should win but come on: Trinity is in caution tape and
that’s it. Thankfully, Trinity wins by a landslide. Apparently she’s a
crime scene. Ok then.

Post contest Mike Knox comes out to yell at Kelly. Punk makes the save
and beats down Knox.

After a break Knox challenges Punk to a match next week.

We look at the people in costumes again. There are a few whose faces you
can’t see.

Rob Van Dam/Hardcore Holly vs. Big Show/Test

Test and Van Dam get things going with Test choking away in the corner
via a boot. Van Dam avoids a charge in the corner but a middle rope cross
body is caught. Rob escapes and kicks Test down but stops to jaw with
Show. Another spin kick puts Test down and here’s Holly. Holly chokes in
the corner a bit and gets a boot up in the corner to stagger Test again.

The fans are all over Big Show and it’s back to RVD. Test gets in a shot
though and rams Van Dam into Show’s foot. For some reason there’s no tag
though and Test is knocked to the outside. Rob charges into a forearm
from the apron but cross bodies Test to the floor as we take a break.
Back with the same match we had before we left and Test clotheslining Van
Dam down for no cover.



Test chokes away in the corner and it would be nice to see a tag. Instead
Test does Van Dam’s thumb point and gets caught with the stepover kick.
There’s the tag to Holly and now it’s Big Show with the tag as well.
After some basic kicks to the legs from Holly, Show goes into his usual
offense, which means standing on Holly and doing basic moves that mean
more because he’s huge.

A headbutt puts Holly down and it’s back to Test. Holly tries to fight
out of an arm hold but Test runs him right back over. Show sits down on
the arm Test was working over but misses a slow motion Vader Bomb.
There’s the hot tag to Van Dam who goes toe to toe with Show and takes
out the leg with a reverse chopblock. Rolling Thunder gets two as
everything breaks down. The referee goes down as Holly hits the Alabama
Slam on Test, only to get kicked in the face. Van Dam and Big Show head
to the floor and a gorilla hits Van Dam in the back with a pipe. That and
the chokeslam get the pin for Show on RVD.

Rating: C-. This was a watchable main event tag, but it ran nearly twenty
minutes, which is a lot for a match featuring the four guys in here. I
believe all four of them would wind up in the Chamber so this was kind of
a preview for that. The costume was a bit pointless but it was Halloween
after all so it’s understandable I guess.

Heyman is the gorilla.

Overall Rating: D+. This was all about starting the Chamber build which
while sounding good on paper would wind up being a near disaster in
execution. Either way, this wasn’t a horrible show overall, but it was a
pretty weak time for the show at this point. Things would change huge
after the PPV though.

Here’s Cyber Sunday if you’re interested:

http://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2012/10/28/cyber-sunday-2006-a-moment-that-
always-makes-me-laugh/
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Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews


